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Caught her in ray area I ye* ; and before 
“I knew it had given her n tort of compaseioi - 
nte hugt exclaiming, “You poor, tired, 
patient child !” I couldn't help it. 

r- 'Beil tiara -8penhrto Leghorn; past the 
marble quarries of Carmsa, past Pisa ; rail 
diligence to Civile Vecchia, rail to Rome. 
Our journey was not long since, you see. 

When we reached, Rome in the full bright- 
« ness of a sunny morning, she did look travel- 

worn, fagged and jaded. The night before, 
in a crowded diligence,—I bad not been able 
to secure a coupe for her,—she had slept 
great part of the night, her bead upon my 
shoulder,—a sleep of such profound exhnus 
tion as hod half alaimed me. I had ventured 
Ip put my arm round her, to draw her to me, 
in order to support her better,—what a slight 
fragile feeling form it was! As I held her 
thus, and she slept this dead sleep, my eyes 
never closed, and my mind was very busy. 

What could be the end of this journey ? 
Should her brother be already dead ? 

Friendless, moneyless, homeless, alone I 
Wb-.B we stoppled once she hilfroused; the 

looked up in my face as I bent down to her.
“lam afraid I weary you. ’ she said. I 

can’t help it ; I’m so tired!" she was half 
stupefied with fatigue; almost before she bad 
finished s; caking her head dropped on my 
•boulder again.

! pressed her closer for answer that woe
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44 Your wife, poor young thing, 

quite worn out,” said a kindly, halt quaker- 
foil-looking lady sitting opposite, f had 
notised how pleasantly and compassionately 
|He glanced at. Ruth. A few days ago I

^•honld on this have told Ruth’s story, and 
claimed the woman’s protection for a woman 
hut now—well, I was jealous and selfish. 1 
wanted her all to myself, wanted her to be 
cared for with my cares'—all mine, only 
mine.

Î answered simply, 41 She IS worn out, 
she has travelled from London almost with
out stopping ; she has a brother dying in 
Roner

Poor poor young thing I Rut she is 
happier than many; she will meet sorrow 
with one by her who loves her with more 
than the lore of a brother.”

My conscience was roused; none of oar 
other fellow-travellers could hear us; I 
briefly told her Ruth’s story, and finished by 
asking, “ Are you going to stay in Rome ?

*• Yes, friend, and shall he glad to be of 
service to the jeang lady.”

44 You may perhaps be of the greatest ser
vice.” I gave her my card and sue gave me 
hers, pencilling on it her address in Roi 

44 Tnit your brothers address?” I asked 
Rath, as we approached Rame, reading a 
card she gave me.

44 Yea: you are suptieed. Why ?”
This is sack a miserable quarter.”

44 0, he is very poor, and always saving, 
saving to be able soon to give me a home,'1 
she said. 44 He says I never shall bo happy 
as a governess, nor he to know me one,”

44Ruth” I said, taking her hand as we 
drove through the sir sets. “Let me cal! you 
so. I am not a stranger now ; I am a 
brother to you, wishing to be to tou more 
than any brother ; but [ am not going to 
•peak of that now. Are you prepared for a 
great shook f Can your physical system 
bear it? I know that brave mind will. 1 mean 
ifyoer brother should be very, very ill, dy 
ieg,—dead.”

She shuddered. * You have said the word ; 
] could oot. I have been thiokiaJ day after 

-day that he is demi ; that is why—”
* Why bo we met you?”
“Yes."

• 441 fear, peer child, you may be nght. 
Yob will try to bear ep bravely ; and—you 
will let me be a brother to you till—"

Mow oar cab stopped.
44 This street is enough to have killed him, 

■he said. “Surely it is aothere?”
We had stopped iu one of the narrow, fil-

* Aby and as • matter of course foul-smelling 
1 street of which there are plenty in Roi

.sr “It is here," I said, us tbs cabman 
.ad the door.
7"I ga/e life word, “ W«iV and lilted her

' lip the dank, «hill, dirty «lair, up and up. 
At teat we reached « door on «hieh the poor 
fellow's card waa Bailed.
- Sheewreml together coerage oow. She 
led I he war, through a email, dark anteroom 
in which 1 paused.

I listened.
I heard a smothered exclamation from her, 

from him a cry so shrill as to be almost a 
•cream,—4- RAhl”

I walked to the bead of the starecae and 
waited there, perhaps half an hour; then 
■he came to me ; came «lose up to me and 
laid her hand upon my arm,—the expression 
of the piteous eyes lifted to mine told me 
there was no hope.

With e caressing word I drew her to me: 
she leant her forehead against my arm » mo.

* ment, then —
44 Harold wants to see you ; Harold wants 

to thank you,” the said, in e scarcely aedi- 
ble voice*
MI followed her into the room.

The full light of e small square window, 
from which one could see the Tiber, the 
Castle of St. Angelo, and the line of Mon» 
Jauiculus, was streaming on a low couch 
where my poor young schoolfellow lay,

I saw directly that life with him was a 
question of no more than days, perhaps of 
oulr "hours.

Yet whet a beautiful bright face it was 
«ill ! what a light streamed from those radi
ent eyes es he; without raising,—he was past 
that,—stretched both hands towards me.

Ruth was crouching by him ; one I 
•ooo clutched her again, the other grasped 
mine ns I sat down by him.

In this strange world how often are simple 
deeds, that cost nothing to the doer, most 
richly rewarded ! Whet had I done ? What 
sacrifice had I made ? And how they thank 
ed and blessed me 1 He with his difficulty 
■poked, faint words ; she with her blessed 
eyes confirming his praises.

A few words explained the case, 
lie Bad ralii-d after sending the first tel

egram, and had thought it needless that Rut'i 
^ should come : be had not calculated on the, 

possibility of her starting as immediately as 
■lie h.id done ; and the second message which 
bid her not come had not reached her.

A few days alter—two days since now—he 
had broken a blood vessel, and had been pro 
noonced beyond hope.

44 If only I had known of all this sooner f 
1 thought, as I looked at the miserable room- 
end thought of my idle hundreds and thous

W hen, by and by, Ruth for a brief while 
absent,—a woman living in the rooms below, 
who had been very kind to Harold, had taken 
her away to give" her some refreshment;—Î 
stammeringly expressed something of my re 
gret, bn answered. 44 It is better as it is ; for 
myself I am well contented. 11 believe in 
another working-world, where there will be 
a better light, truer sight, more beauty to 
perceive, and purer senses to receive it.”

44 Is your sweet sister free ?” I asked ; 
44 free from auy engagement,— free ‘heated?’
I spoke low and hastily, and felt to all my 
being hung upon his answer.

“My little Ruth?-0 yes; as far as I 
know; Bod she has never had any secrets from

“ I love ber,” I responded. 44 If she can 
lorn me, 1 will do what a mao cau to make a 
woe is happy ne • wife.”

He did oot immediately answer; ho lay 
with closed eyes ; but I felt the tightening 
Dressera of hut hand.*«lreaytell her hjr and b, that I had your
*''1toe tea/ tell her," He radiant eyes un- 

eloemg on me, •> that in ay teat hours I
* -rentra fall eep of kappioera, hollering that 

Bj dartiag, ay little Ruih, my ewe lamb, ay 
pet sister, would he happy aaoog happy 
■rowan ae year wife."

« Tee here net loat yoor generous-hearted 
fur • eery unworthy fellow,- I

• Nothing l here head of ay oM Med,
’ mmAocAov ray bcpchcw ban tsnfinfi An 

—rea three feelings,” be said.
,44 One wore of youra in your sister's Mr 

will rasée ran—.”
She came in at that moment. I was going 

to lente them together, bet be begged ew not 
to go ; end while he ^oke e mortal faintness 
surprised him.

ft passed, however. He naked to be lifted 
up the reentrant position was painful to him ; 
he lay with hie head on Rntbls shoulder,brigh 
heir mingling with bright heir.

The doctor came and went, end the women 
who had nursed him : they both forboded 
that the last hour was nier.

It was an afternoon not to forgotten. • He 
eevt he did not suffer much : now end again 
he . -d ; and when be talked wisdom not 
of this world was in his words.

Ruth did not shed n tear ; she seemed ab
sorbed m him beyoid commonness of self or 
sorrow ; she moistened his iipe or wiped bis 
brow coo lineally, end her eyes see 
cling to bis.

The sunset entering the room touched these 
two. She was watching him intently ; hie 
eye? closed, half opened, seemed to look at 
her dreamily, like the eye» of one who doses 
off to sleep. The light faded ; the dusk 
gathered ; we did not stir, believing that ho 
slept. >

By end by through the gloom, the near 
hush and the distant noise of the great city. 
Ruth's voice, low and awe-struck, reached 
me, asking for light, I had fallen into pro
found thought,— life, love, death and im* 
mortality, failure, success, the world's vanity, 
—I do not know what I did not think of as I 
sat motionless in that desky room.

I procured n lamp ; I set it down on the 
table, where the light fell on those faces. I 
found that Ruth had sunk lower and lower ns 
the bead on her shoulder grew heavier. A 
glanch told me the truth ; he was deed.

She saw it ; she knew it. She sank down 
Idwer yet, till his bright band was on the pil 
low, here beside it. She moaned eottly, lying 
thus cheek to cheek. I heard a few words : 
14 Brother, take me, with yon ; I have none 
but you.”

Then she lay quite still, half on the couch, 
half on the floor, face to face with the dead.

What did I do ?
I stood and looked at them. , '
As 1 stood and looked at them, I went 

through one of those experiences that it is no 
use to try and* record ; that are written in the 
life of life.upon the heart of heart, forever.

By and by I found that she was lying in a 
dead taint.

I disentangled them then, end laid her on 
the floor on as good » couch as I could make 
of my wrapper and of the cushions of an old 
chair.

I had told her the truth when 1 told her I 
was a sort n! doctor. That bad been the pro
fession I hud not loved well enough to follow, 
after a large fortune left me bad made the

Crsuit of a profeet ion needless. 1 could treat 
r as well ns another. I did what J could 
tor her, and raw her revive. My entreaties 

prevailed cn her, after » time, to leave the 
room for a few hours, going with the woman 
of the rooms below ; but before the night hud 
half passed, she was back again.

44 Do not be angry with me. I want to sit 
and look at him. 1 won't cry. Soon 1 shall 
lose him forever.”

She 'took her station by him : she begged 
me to go away somewhere to get some rest. 
I pretended to yield, but found myself too 
anxious to go beyond the anteroom : she was 
not iu a slate to be left alone. „

The dawn brought the horrible and harrow- 
ing business-of putting away, out of sight, 
that wo have clutched so close, and tiféver 
could keep too near—to my mind.

I talked to her as little as 1 could and __ 
gently. Gently 1 if words could have floated 
on the air like eider-down,or touched her with 
gossamer-light touches they would still have 
seemed to me too rough to be cast at her 
then. Still I was forced to try and ascertain 
her wishes.

44 You know what is best, you wiH do what 
is most right.” she answered roe gently ; 
“ but dou’t salt me to leave the house while 
he is in it. Think of the long years that I 
have not seen him, think of the long years 
that—.” There she paused,burst into violent 
weeping—she had not cried before—. 44 O 1 
I feel as if my heart was breaking 1” she said, 
pressing her hands over it.

I clasped her to me ; I comforted her se 
well as I could, reminding her, as well as 1 
knew how, of how well things must be with 
her beloved brother. I spoke, too, of the 
piece where we would ley him to rest, of the 
country quiet among the roses, the violets, the
cyi*esecs.

She lay quiet in my arms, and by and by 
lifted up her face to listen. To see that 
sweet, sad face resting against my breatt, to 
look down upon it, and meet its trustful eyes, 
filled me with overmastering emotions.

*4 If you can love me,” 1 said then, “ you 
need never fed alone or unsheltered, never 
more while I live. This is not unfit place or 
time to tell you this, for he knew 1 loved you, 
and was glad in knowing it ; but I do not ask 
or expect or desire an? answer, not now.”

I harldy knew* that she then took in the 
sense of my words; sorrow aud exhaustion 
had drained her life. No tinge of color came 
to her check ; she just listened.

4* Mow good you are 1 how good you are I" 
she said. 44 What could I have done but for 
you ?”

I arranged everything for the best as far as 
I knew ; 1 tempted her from the room to go 
with mo to the Protestant graveyard beyend 
the walls, to choose where he should lie. She 
seldom spoke ; she said afterwards it was all 
like a dream, from which she expected at any 
moment to awake.

The next day we butied him.
When all was done we lingered near the 

place. A spring-breathed soft wind was blow 
mg ; spring voiced Sweet birds were singing ; 
the cypresses were swaying to and fro;, the 
mild spring sun was shining ; the place was 
very soothing and peaceful,—towered over by 
the great monument pyramidal tomb of some 
forgotten great one, with the wonderful city 
of the dead, of memories, aud of surviving art 
lying in sight.

That was thj day to be remembered.
I promised her that the grave should be 

cared foi better than any other in the place; 
that flowers should always blosom on it, 
and its headstone never be moss encrusted.

When we went away I took her to the 
care of that motherly, kind, quakerish lady 
of the deligenc*, whom I had prepared to 
receive her.

I did not see her again for some days; 
she was too exhausted, when the reaction 
from long overtension set in, to leave her 
bed.

I called everv day, and always found some 
gentleworded, grateful message ready for me; 
but day (fier day I did not see her ,v 

At last a bright day c ime when I did.
She was more altered, more broken down- 

looking than I had anticipated ; the meeting 
era agitated her very greatly ; her black dress, 
too, increased the delicacy of her look. 
Mrs. Norrison stood by her, smoothing her 
hair sod netting her with loving deeds and 
words till she was calmer, then, good woman, 
she left ns together.

I had no idea what lay before me. Our 
interview was a long one. More than once 
I left her side, and paced the room in despair, 
stobd at one or other of the windows that 
looked down over the city, and pondered 
bow I could convince her of my love, that is 
to say, of the selfish and interested nature of 
it.

She met my definite offer my hand end 
heart (as the novelists phrase ii) with the 
most meekly humbly firm refusal.

Her gratitude was so fuM and so lowly, 
her argitetiou so great that I could not oe 
angry with her, but I was greately Irritated, 
and turned my irritation against myself ; 
cursed myself that I could imd no words 
strong enough to convince her. She had set 
me on a pinnacle, aud she would keep me 
there, and I wanted to be no higher thin the 
level of her love.

It was just like me, she told me. Just 
like what she had always heard of me. She 
would always love me with the most grateful, 
reverent love, always remember me in her 
prayers, but be my wife—no.

It was long before I oould get a i 
why ; hot at last I tortured it from her. She 
believed, that J was sacrificing myself) that 
I loved her because she was Weadlsra aad 
alone ; bat she was not fit for me, she told

me;eh#b6fi Bat the ,
education, ibe talent, tbe beauty, the any
thing that mj wife shotid beve. As (er her 
fetere I need not bn misions, she assured aw.
Mis. HorriiM bad told her that here, in 

procure her a suitable

At Irai, when I bad ex hunted every ar
gument, or thought I bad, end despaired, 
at all events, of prenant success. I grew 
hart and angry; I tamed ftom her to e window,» 
and stood looking ont. A veil of blevknese 

•thered between me and all I looked on. 
was ill with eager, disappointment, end 

thwarted will.
I don’t know how long I had _ 

(but 1 believe it wee a long tiara) when the 
softest of small hands entered mine, which 
hung down beside me. I started and looked 
round. She was looking up into my face so 
wistfully, her own lace strained with pain 
and earnestness.

•- Vo. look vi peired, eo displeased,1 
said, « I meat saea to joe so thoroughly 
heartless aud ungreatefaL I cannot hear it/’ 

Befon) 1 hue. whet she wee going to do 
she wr* kneeling betide at. ; before I could

Cr ret her, her toll Gagers wet* raising mj 
id to her softer line. I lifted her ap ; 
holding her by the should.™, 1 asked her, 

I am afraid almost fiercely, " Can yea tell 
nr. that yoe do not love ae Î" 

rh ** No. 1 cannot ; I do toy# yea : I love 
70a very dearly." Her lean began to fall. 

1 aid .he, tottering towards aw, .hed them 
no ay bree,t.

I bald her there, feet and firm, and never 
since ha shn disclaimed Ike right tu be 
there.

of evea greater hard
ship aéght be mentioned. Lawyers left 
their office* it e meant eha Ha 1 
proaching sittings of two eeerfe 0* 

bam* of Hair |nftrainE«l ys 
eierka left their employer» to keep chop

$tmm Signal.
GODERICH, MARCH 15,1866.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
NBW».

10,000 VOLUISTCUS CALLED OUT.

The Globe's Ottawa correspondent tele
graphed oo Thursday the follow ing an
nouncement ,

“ Early this morning wn received the 
following important tilegram from the 
seat ol Government :—

Immediately on the arrival of the 
Hon. Mr. McGee from Montreal, n Cabi
net Conmil held an importent sitting.— 
Present—Messrs, John' A. Macdonald, 
Unit, Campbell, McUw, Chapiis, Cock- 
bum and Ferguson Blair.

“ In view of present circumstances, the 
vast amount of property at stake, and the 
more important consideration of the pro
tection of our fellow-subjects along the 
frontier, exposed to the marauding opera 
lions of Fenians, It was resolved to call 
out, at once, Ten Thousand Volunteers 
for the protection and defenee of the 
Canadian frontier.

“ This step is adopted mainly ks a pre
cautionary meaau.v; but if wanted for 
more active service, the Volunteers will 
be on hand. It is hoped eetlve exertions 
will not bn neesasary ; but if they are, 
Government relies with confidence on the 
courage of the Canadian Volunteers.”

The first announcement of the stirring 
news to the people of Goderich, was the 
•onnd of tbe “ aaombly" bugle eall about 
10 o'clock, when we learned that a per 
emptoiy order had been received by the 
officers of both companies to muster and 
base their men in readiness, to take train 
for Stratford at t moments notice. Of 
course, there was a good deal of excite
ment, every one being convinced that the 
Finoeglos had crossed the frontier and 
opened the ball The Huron Riles were 
out in n trine. Lient. Hays closed his 
office at once—so did ensign Davison; 
Judge Cooper donned the haversiek, pri
vates ran about in uniform settling up 
little matters, end in short the excitement 
soon roté to fever heat The artillery
men now under command of Lient Kirk, 
were just as prompt in getting ready for du
ty, and,if called sway we believe that both 
companies will take the field in fall force 
end prepared to do their duty like men. 
As far as we can learn, this step of the 
Government is simply • precautionary 
one, in view of a possible Fenian attack, 
and we do not think there need be the 
least alarm. It is well, of course, to pre
pare for any emergency, and the calling 
oat of the troops will be the means of 
eliciting the spirit animating them.
DEPARTI)rÏTÔTtIIE GODE- 

RICH VOLUNTEERS.

vesicant both to Ikon going end thore 
left is each ns the enUs of patriotism'toe# 
could endure. We lave an doubt em
ployers, without exception, will keep the 
situations of departed volunteer» opoe,snd 
that our «tisses will see to it that no 
fhmily shill be permitted to suffer be
es use of the absence of its natoraj. head. 
We hope that oe friends, when the 
breeie has swept pest, will return in the 
fall enjoyment of health and strength.

PROF. BUCK LAND’S LEC
TURES.

Professor Badland s Lectures, as it 
happened, could not have been given in 
Goderich at a moi e i• opportune moment. 
In times of peace and quietoee, he would 
have had large audiences, for a consider
able number of farmers turned out to 
hear him.* Bat the Feoien excitement 
was at its height, and oar volunteers 
about leaving at the time announced for 
the afternoon lecture, and an nearly every 
one desired to know whsthar the soil was 
to be ear own before its component parts 
were analysed and explained, the worthy 
Prof, (who, by the way, thoroughly un
derstood She position of affaire) bad to 
loot are to andienoes not exceeding twenty- 
five en either occasion. Under ordinary 
eirenmstaoees hie remarks would have 
been listened to meet attentively. He 
proceeded to demonstrate, by the aeist- 
inoe of colored charts, that soils owed 
their origin and cultivable value to tbe 
geological formations upon which they 
were based. As no example, he proved 
conclusively that the greet commercial 
centres, the mining districts and finest 
agricultural areas of England were do- 
pendent upon and owed their prosperity 
to geological formations, of which that 
country possessed a representation of nil 
that oould be fouod in almost soy other 
section of the globe. With regard to uit- 
derdraining the prof, was especially clear, 
lie advocates its exlen-ivo use as far as 
the means of ear formers will admit, and 
explodes tlie ides that drained land in 
Canada will be rendered liable to suffer 
from drought, for, acoording to bis the
ory, drains, in dry seasons, when empty 
of water, are full of sir, which, being 
cooled, deposits its moisture, which again, 
by esppiiary attraction, it brought into 
contact with the roots of growing plants. 
With regard to horticulture, the speaker 
advocated the idea that trees, whather 
fruit or ornamental were living tkingi, 
(which oould oft-times tell s hard story 
as to their treatment, if they had tongues) 
that should be treated properly if expect
ed to thrift. Horticulture, in his opin 
ion, was » parlait which depended for 
its success mainly upon intelligence and 
latte—insrmneb as soils could be made 
upon small plots independent of its ustu 
ral qualities—and he expressed a hope 
that oar noble system of education would 
hive the ultimate effect ol creating those 
refined ideas which prompt to the adorn
ment ofoor homes.

Mr. Wright of the “ Huron ” provided 
> capital lunch.

invasion of Aw ■riàal, bet how
of evil "

peeed to assail a coeetry at paaee 
wecld and wUtk 
aad reUfioas liberty to all steam aad area*, 
(Vend nhsevn.) He Ijtoeght that if tbe 
Aatekna Goverameet did eat lake sale Ke- 
elaiivB weald soon get the apper hand aad 
perhaps «Avert it

Duff Cameron, Esq., thought there migl 
he Caere where 60 «taper day weald he meat-

On Friday afternoon last the Huron 
Rifloe under the command of Lieut. Hays, 
and the Goderich Foot Artillery Compa
ny under Lieut. Kirk, took train for 
Stratford to pi toe themselves at the ser
vice of the military authorities of the 
country. Tbo eompaoiee turned out 
nearly every man, and, as they departed 
amidst the plaudits of their townsmen, we 
hid the proud «stisfeetion of knowing 
that our town would famish it this crisis 
n body of men tbit might take its pi see 
creditable betide any equal number of 
Her Majesty’s forocs. After parade, at 
which it was seen that the arma, accou
trements, ammunition, Ae , were in per
fect trim for attire service, if required, 
t'te respective corps were marched to the 
Station, as the apoeiel train was expected 
to leave at 3 o'clock. The etwee in and 
around the Station building was one of. 
intense excitement. Hundreds, and, we 
think we might truthfully ray—thousands 
of the townspeople, from His Worship 
the Mayor, to the wee toddling man of 
future years, had congregated to hid 
farewell to the noble fellows who bad, at n 
moments warning, left their business and 
families to stand between the country and 
its enemies. The sea of faces—some 
grave, others gay, end many sorrowful, 
the bright uniforms and the presence of 
large numbers jf ladies made ups picture 
that will not soon fade from the memory 
of those who witaeased it. It was found 
that cure enough were not in readiness, so 
that per foret n stay must be made until 

6 p. m. express came in. At list, 
however, all was ready; the volunteer» 
kissed these of their wives, mother» and 
sweethearts who were on th > platform, and 
with many a grip of strong hands and 
hearty “ God bless yon,” from those left 
behind, entered the ears. The iron hone 
snorted impatiently, the wheels slowly re
volved, and then followed by three .ring
ing ohaera led by the Mayor, oar volan- 

> passed sway. The sacrifice thaw 
have made in responding so nobly 

|o tht rail of their country is very great 
Men dependant upon their daily wages to 
support large families turned out without

Mr. Bam thought by having an uniform 
standard all danger ot giving offence would

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING 
LAST NIGHT.

Last evening. (Monday 12th) a most 
enthiieiostic public meeting was held iu the 
Town Hall. There was a very large turn 
out, embracing every class, and the unani
mity of feeling was most gratifying.

Hie Worship the Mayor was called to the 
(hair and Mr. H. D. Cameron acted as
•ecy.

The chairman in stating the object of the 
meeting, said it was simply to consider the 
propriety of supplementing the pay of those 
of our volunteers who had left families be* 
hind them. We should endeavor to sustain 
and encourage those who had gone from 
amongst us. The cause in which our volun 
teers had been call'd oot was a most righte
ous one, and we were bound in duty to make 
a sacrifice to some extent equivalent to theirs. 
We had our rights and homes to defend 
against those murderous wretches whoVish 
ed to plunge bur peaceful country into an 
a:chy and confusion, and the manner in 
which o.ir noble volunteers had gone forth to 
defend those righto was beyond all praise- 
(Cheers.)

A. M. Roes Esq. said the companies were 
taken so much by surprise by the order to 
move that heads of families could not possib 
!y make provision for those left^. behind. 
The conditions of their pay were these : the 
Government gave them 50cto a-day, ont of 
which they were to furnish their own rations, 
which would cost 29cte, thus leaving only 21 
cteto send home, if they could even save 
that much. Many of these men were mech
anics and not in a position to maintain their 
families for months perhaps upon any each 
sum, and there was no one amongst us who 
would not rather pay SOcts a day than leave 
hie work or butines». There were individual 
cases of great hardship which required imme
diate attention. He would move, “That tbe 
Town Couneil.be requested to grant e sufficient 
sum to give each heed of a family SOcts per 
day iu addition to the Government allowance, 
for each day be is absent.” This was but a 
small allowance, but still a large onrober had 
gone away, and might be absent for three 
months. They were men who would scorn 
anything in the shape of charity, and what 
was allowed should be given at a right.— 
(cheers.) He had no doubt when the county 
Council met in June they would have the sum 
required for this purpose spread over the 
whole county in the shape of n tax which 

require bat n few cento from each rate 
payer. (Applause.) t Where there were 
young men with families dépendent upon 
them, of coarse they should be classed with 
the mamei meu.

C. Gmbh Esq., seconded the resolution. 
He was satisfied there was not a man in the 
room who would oppose it. Money had of
ten been granted in Goderich for frivolous 
purposes,but in such a righteous cause as this, 
uo man of n^ht principle conld possibly dis 
approve of it. (Cheers.) And he believed 
there was no property-holder in town who 
would'uot rather sink hie property rather than 
have the volunteers suffer. (Cheers.) In 
’37 ft turned out to defend ourselves from un

Robt. Gibbons, Esq., being called upon, 
•aid it was assiéra to discuss the resolution ae 
it would be passed unanimously. Many par 
ties had, at a great disadvantage to them 
selves, gone away to defend ns while we wen 
left ,at home, and the least we could do war-j 
to hold ep their hands by every means in our 
power. He hoped tbe Vailed States would 
keep such a force upon the frontier ae weold 
prevent raids, hut if a f«w did come over, he 
thought we should he able to make short 
work with them. (Cbehre.) He thought the 
burthen should fall on those protected in tbe 
shape of taxation, and with Mr. Ross he be 
lieved the Counties Council would take 
the matter cheer:ully. (Applause.)

M. C. Cameron, Esq., made a few remarks 
in the same patriotic strain. He considered 
that when Mr. Crabb seconded such a resolu
tion, for the first time in his life, it should be 
passed at once. (Laughter.)

The resolution was declared carried unanL 
mooslv amid cheering.

1. F. Toms, Esq., said tbe yoong men 
should not be left out in tbe cold because 
they were not unfortunate enough to he mar
ried, and he thought they should have an ol 
lowance of 25 cto per day.

Geo. McKensie, Esq , supported this view 
as it would set s good example with regard 
to young volunteers, and seconded by Mr. 
Toms, introduced a motion to that effect.

The Chairman said the funds of the town 
were low, and it should be remembered that 
when they were exhausted it might be diffi
cult to procure money, as the bank was not 
discounting.

Mr. Thomas said that, for such a purpose 
as this, the bank would gladly give such as. 
siatance as might he required. (Cheers. J

Mr. W. T. Cox hoped the motion would be 
withdrawn for this reason, that the sum to be 
granted was not as a recompense at all. but 
merely to place the married men upon an 
canal footing with their, young comrades.— 
The young men were free and light of heart, 
and when the news of this meeting went to 
our noble boys at the front, he felt satisfied 
that the young men would be the firdt to, 
grasp their comrades by the hand jvpd say 
“Now old fellows, the patriotic people of 
Goderich are taking care of ths folks at 
home, and you are just as free from anxiety 
as ourselves.” Goderich hud reason to be 
proud of her noble volunteers, and the act 
proposed in Mr. Ross's motion could never 
give umbrage to the young fellows who had 
flown" to arms in defence of tbe country.

The motion was withdrawn.
It was then moved by Mr. Rorabnll second

ed bv H. D. Cameron, and carried unani
mously, That this meeting hereby expresses 
their highest approbation of the . prompt and 
soldierly manner in which our .volunteers re*, 
ponded to the call of the Government in the 
ptestfot emergency.

After some conversation with regard to S 
patrol force for the Town, the meeting ds. 
■parsed.

18 IT. A HOAX f

We mean the following letter purport
ing to be from Killian of Fenian notorie
ty. The document certainly bears every 
mark of authenticity, the heading being 
nicely printed, the penmanship neat, and 
business-like, aud the envelope covering 
the lettey bearing the regular New York 
post merit. Macdcrmott is a very Irish 
name, and Mr. Macdcrmott is an Irish
man, but Mr. Killiin has committed a 
very grave mistake ifi he, really took him 
to be a Fenian. We give the letter ver
batim, and shall leave oar readers to 
judge for themselves :*—

Te the Editer ftf the Signal.
Dear Sib,—I think it right to send 

you for publication the enclosed letter 
which I have this day received. The intro
duction of the name of ono of Her Majes
ty’s Ministers and that of my friend, Mr. 
Murphy, is not the least amusing part of 
this delectable document If any of your 
readers consider it genuine, it will be a 
relief to their minds to know tint a mid
man holds thé tiller of the floundering 
phantom argosy yclept Feniaoism.

I remain, yours faithfully,
HENRY M^tCDERMOTT.

P. S.—I may as well take this oppor
tunity of informing Mr. Kellian that I 
decline accepting his. little draft, and that 
I have instructed Mr. Trueman to sell 
the Bonds to-morrow, at 12 o’clock pre
cisely. The attendance of all F. B. in 
the town is respectfully requested.

FENIAN RR0THERH003,
TBEASUST DEPARTMENT, BOX 3821. P. O.

New York, 4th March 1866.
My Dear Sir,—Our mutual friends Mr 

McGei and Mr. Murf by have recommended 
you as our correspondent for Huron, and 
you will please exercise yoor best judgement 
in preparing for that important day—now 
fast approacing when every Irishman must 
w*ar the green, at'risk of life and property, 
even if he has neither !

Call a meeting for the 16th inet., at your 
usual place, s#me representative of ut will be 
present, you will be assisted, bn! also watch
ed, be on your guard. The 17th is tbe day 1 
That day whose Star is now rising to flash 
over the Universe as the Sun of Freedom 1— 
Freedom for our glorious and much injured 
land whose woes and troubles call for ven 
geance on the cruel and bloody Sassenach 
who has been for Centuries trampling the 
bloom ont of our cheekr, the blood out of our 
hearts and tbe mealiness oat of our potatoes 1

I send you by Express one hàndred 820 
Bonds ana will draw on you at tight for the 
amount, meet my draft, tie money we want, 
not men I

Yours in F. B.,
B. DORAN KILLIAN. 

IIbxry Macdcrmott, Esq.,
Goderich, C. W.

AociDBm. — We an eoery to tea»» 
tial Mis. Liam, wife of our rwpected 
Clerk tl the Feme, wee mlottoweti 
eooegk to break owe of tor area by a 
eery temple fall, on Friday erenieg leeC- 
Tto patient is under tto au(iMl«a« of 

_ Sr. McLean, aad, it is toped, vtil «** 
trarker from the effet te of Ibe miatop.

^ ge- 1, e need eearoeljr inform our lead
en that the spirit of the Prorinee i« feiriy 
crossed with regard to Fooiaoiea. If 
attoeked it oer owe doora, the amaileote 
will find u tough a lot of Britoaa te " 
with u ercr draw «word or fired gun. is 
defense Of British aoiL No earthly 
eaure could nolle the herdy toot of Can
ada into each a solid phalanx of saw de
termined U) do or die.

THE FRONT-
News irees Iks Goderich Boys !

Plum our Special Correspondent.
Stratford. Friday 10.30, r.M. .

At a quarter past Ova this evening Be jolly 
a erew of Volunteers as Her Majesty can 
boost of, left the Goderich Station House for 
pert* unknown fat least to them). The 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed and the only 
feeling expressed was one of intense dee-re to 
meet at once tbe enemies of their country. 
Thanks to the liberality of one or two gentle
men, oer thirst was allayed and their health 
drank os only Goderich hoy’s can drink it. I 
must not forget that juA as the train was 
leaving a most valuable pocket pistol was 
presented to a few members of the Huron 
Rifles by a well known liberal townsman — 
The discharge of the weapon it not of a dead- 
It character made at least each impressions as 
wili long be remembered. Un our arrival at 
Stratford the companies were at once formed 
and marched to th* Town Hell where after 
calling over the roll Ac.» the men were bil
leted in squads on the differed hotels and I»:» 
erne of the town, as to the quality of the 
accommodation I will not apeak ol, consider
ing the unusual state ot the times of course 
every allowance must be made. Where we 
are to go is at present totally unknown . Of 
course as soon as oar route is given I will at 
once inform yea. Previous to doling 1 must 
be allowed here to express the heartfelt sen
timents of the Huron Rifles at the conduct of 
their officers Mr. Hays and Mr. Davison the 
way in which they have sacrificed their busi
ness at the first cull of the government will 
alwavs be cherished anion/at them es a 
glorious precedent for all future guidance. 
Our future movements will form the subject 
of my next.

44 PHILO JUNIUS.”

Sarnia, Sunday Evening, ) 
lltb March, 1866. )

Mr Deer 4‘ Signal”—After enjoying a very 
comfortable night at Stratford on Friday last 
the companies from Goderich received march
ing orders for Sarnia by the first train-pre 
vious to embarking they were well entertain
ed at the Railway Station at a capital dinner. 
The Guelph Rifles commanded by Capt. Hig
ginbotham a very fine body of iperi who turn 
out unusually strong also accompanied ns to 
tbe front. A Hamburg Company too were 
our tiavellicg companions as far as St. 
Maiy’s, where they will remain for a time.

Nothing particular occurred on tbe route 
from St. Mary’s—The country through 
which the train passes being for tbe 
part bosh or small clearings in a very primi
tive state. A sentimental song sang in “Dix
ies” nsual excellent style sod a comic one 
from Fralick about sparking in tbe kitchen 
being about the only cheering part of tbe 
trip—Some merriment was occasioned on ar
riving at a station called Alsia Craig, it be
ing remembered this wet the spot visited by 
a most worthy city father who was anxious to 
take the most direct and speedy route to the 
London Exhibition last year.

A greet deal of fun was created on the cars 
by a newly joined member of the Rifles— 
whether it was the motion of the train or the 
effects of a must extraordinary breakfast he 
was observed to make at Stratford it is im
possible to say, but his peculiar antics cer
tainly elicited many a hearty laugh. The of
ficers I hear are getting a little nervous about 
bis understanding—it being thought impos
sible to ever get him properly shod as his 
foot must be when sat down, death at least 
to all creeping insects.

On the arrival of the train at Point Edward 
we were receiveù by a company of the Queens 
Own Rifles of Toronto, who have been sta
tioned at the front for the past four months, 
headed by them and the Artillery Company 
with the Guelph Cumpanv bringing up the 
rear, we commenced our march for Sarnia a 
distance of two miles and a half. The road 
being partly planked it wa^! comparatively 
easy work. The Toronto Company done 
ibeir best to entertain ns on the route by 
singing in capital style almost every song 
that is worth knowing. It would be difficult 
to imagine tbe thoughts and sensation of this 
body of Volunteer* who so recently left their 
homes and firesides at the call of their cornu, 
try, but the time, place and circumstances 
were such as will no doubt leave impressions 
which will long be remembered. At the en
trance to the town a brass band met us and 
discoursed some soul stirring airs which gave 
a fresh impetus to the men. 1 ho Sarnia In
fantry also received usât the same place with 
a present arm». On reaching nearly the 
centre of the Town,the Sheriff of the Coanty, 
and a number of other gentlemen confei red at 
once with the officers of the respective Com
panies with regard to the billeting of their 
men. It appears that in consequence of the 
hotels being nearly ell filled up by parties 
going to and fro to the oil regions, that ar
rangements bad to be made to.billet the men 
ut private houses, with the exception of about 
twenty men of the Artillery almost all tbe 
men are therefore distributed in squads vary
ing from two to a dosen amonzet the private 
families of the place, and as far as I can learn 
they are as a general thing most comfortably 
housed, in fact in some cases, my own 
amongst tbe rest, they will^ regret roach at 
leaving them. At 8 o'clock in the evening.— 
Two more companies came in—namely the 
Delaware Rifles, and Wards ville Infantry.— 
There are now I think about five hundred men 
present, aad no doubt when we all torn out 
we shall make a most respectable batallion.

We all assembled at ten o'clock Ibis morn 
ing at the parade ground, to march off in a 
body to our respectave place ot worship, and 
as a pleasing tenture in our history this far 1 
think there was scarcely a man absent from 
both companies. Your correspondent in 
co mpeny with n large proportion of the force 
attended service at the Episcopal Church, 
where à most impressive sermon was preached 
from those words to be found in Acts iii, 19. 
The service throughout wee listened to with 
marked attention by the men. The weather 
being very wet and unpleasant, only a few of 
the men were out in the afternoon.

41 PHILO JUNIUS.”

«Bef aphis 
if them ieeae thiaplhi 
Tie bteodteed. pdlsge sad etnfc 
Oar Ceealry faQprotpamBS aad fcappf 
Wedoa*i smal the spelpeeae *a|l

if they mart earae, why well give them 
A fcaetapoa parader aad hai.
Chores—Taea a» av brave boys aad be ready 

Let them oar jaw vengea are tool 
Tbo int tiara wa awrilhwa, wall give thee 
A ’este aithe tree iriitoh steal

Ocb, Pat roar a guHabto creature 
Tube cheated by each worthtow trash 
Who letter sad ones aad curera yew 
While they slyly pocket year cash 
They ray that they want to give frerdow 
To sweet Ireland the gem of the we 
Mere «holy they want leliveenoy 
Oa poor Paddy's like vow aad aw.
Chorea—Then ep ray brew buys aad be ready.

Maybe Sweeny aod Roberto are tbiakiag 
That it wilt ho each a grand tost 
To come over here rente fine morning 
Aod humble as all at Ihotr toot 
I'm afraid tbe etia buret wit! get berated 
At eight etlhneM Union Jack 
While a growl (tew the bold British loan 
Will araks them lure ladle a creek.
Chorus—Than up my brave boye and be ready.

Let the Fes isos eagre U they wish to 
With their boasted number» end might 
Like tbe cowardly cute that we read of 
Their berk to worse than their bile 
ll success would attend Ibeir cadesvc are 
And old Ireland wa* under their care ^
What a glorious Republie tor Igbtiag 
A monstrous Doanybrook few.
Chorus—Then ep my breve boys aad be ready

Canadians now ap aad be ready 
Our cause is both jest sod nght 
la thousands flock round the old standard 
For tbe Queen sod our Country to flght 
With tbs Red Coated Sodgers'to back as 
We don't care lor the Fenians a pin 
Were ready, aad able, and willing 
To lather them out oftbe-r skia.
Chorus—Then up my brave Loye aad be ready.

A. M.

The Fsowt.—We have made arrange
ments for special correspondence from the 
front, to keep oar readers posted ap io all 
that goes on. The two letters io to-days 
issue will be read with deep interest.

19" From articles given elsewhere it 
wij^be seen that ooe of the amiable in
tentions of the Fenians is to occupy 
Goderich as a naval point. The Govern
ment should forty this point at once, far 
nish oar Garrison Artillery with a few 
Armstrongs, and take whatever other 
steps the importance of the position may

To the Editor o< the Hnsos Bisnal:
Drab 8ul—>As rumors derogatory to 

ray character are aàoat, regarding tbe Are 
on Sunday night. I am prepared to prove 
the impossibility of my having had any 
hand in burning tbe property, as I was at 
church in Goderich both morning and 
evening. If there is any one who ram say 
that be received any bribe from me for 
committing the deed, I hereby challenge 
him or them to eoroe forward and tell all 
they know. It is hard that an honest mao 
should be charged as I have been, aad I 
am anxious for a full aad lair investiga
tion.

WILLIAM HY8LOI*.
Goderich, March 9, 1866.

HAY.

Une impel Council ol H.y, met pensant Io 
adjournment, in lb. Town Hull on Monday 
tbo 26th day of Febrenry 1666.

Robert Brown Knq., Keere, in the chair, 
rade fell council prerant. Micetee of Inrt 
mralin, wn road end npprored.

Moved by James Saillie era. by 
Zeller, That the Collector be el toi 
weeks longer time to finish ep the eoUeetiee 
of the Taxes of 1666,—Carried.

Moved by Miebavl Zeller, me. by Jaaras 
Smillie, Thai the Bond, for Treasurer, pre- 
■ented by Loais Veeblier, be race, led ral 
that the Clerk take cberge of Iheeame,—Cer 
ried.

Moved by Michael Zeller see. by WMlium 
Turnbull. Thai tbe pnlbmMtere for Ibe ser
rent year be appointed,—Carried.

Tbe appointment was made eecordiarly.
Moral by William Care, etc. by Michael 

Zeltar, That tbe following person, (baring 
complied with tbe Statues sad By Law. ol 
the Township in rack cw med. and provid
ed) be granted Lice are. to keep a Hoe* of 
Publie entertainment a»d to .-II therein by 
retail B*r, Ale, Wine, and Spiritnw Uqaora,

to dtlirwl.iag tbe anime efraw grade, 
wane, Ae., imported from ray of the British 
Proetoea, it is «cm,Meat for tto araratar 
er ray ora acting * appraiser, to take the 
ectraj market relue le tto principal city of 
either of the Fieri.e* ot Great Britain.

(Signed) H. McCULLOCH,
Secretary ef Treaewy.

FENIAN FLAWS.

/-rem f As Afar Ver» WtrU. 
tbb wash or oMuunewa.

" Tto CraeJiaa and provincial bordera 
m ere med, bra* of ninrotiwn will to 

ootablahod to the enemy's eoentry ao that 
International quarrels with Ibe Weabieg- 
— go rare east nay be eroded. There 

to be leads eboarn at the toad of 
Pamamaquoddy toy, Sail I Jobes, oe tbe 
Chambly, clora le tbe foot of Lake Chaa- 
Pfeie; Praeeott, oa the Saint Lawrence; 
'Volf Maud at the bead of Lake Ontario, 
Hamilton, Cobourg, Goderich aad Wied- 
•or. ia Upper Canada. Tbra. places era allur, iu vpper was. a urea pieces aw ail 
ritkia couvraient distances of iW UnM 

States, aad affiwd by water ae easy retreat, as 
well ae waning rswpucUs for freak Ameri
can levies.

ras ronce» AT 1

41 Tbe Sweeny 
bate, by the fi.it of April, fifteea millions of 
dollars at its disposal, la ready ca b. This 
will give transportation aad asainteaanos for 
rate raootk to thirty tknasaad area, a greater 
oirahar than were ever bâfrai mastered to 
thè conquest of the Canadian pores—ioas. 
Of this force, eight thousand will nervy the 
line of the Oread Traak road west of Harail- 
too : five thousand, crossing from Rochester 
to Coboarg, will be prepared to move either 
east, in time to act jointly with three thou- 
■and raea from Wolf Island, apse Kingston, 
ur to lake part with the western detachment 
ia the capture of Toronto, All this, it is 
believed, wiH be tbe work of two weeks. 
Thus intrenching securely ia Upper Canada, 
holding all the routes of tbe Grand Trank 
sufficient rolling stock recared to" control tbe 
main line, the Fenians hope to attract to 
their colors fifty thousand American Irishmen 
aud equip a navy oo Lake Heron, Erie aad 
Ootano. Tbe avenues to retara so being 
secured, thirty thousand men, under General 
Sweeny, will move down the Saint Lawrence, 
upon Kingston, simultaneously with ten 
thoaaand men by tbe lieee of the Cbaably, 
aod these ail! converge upon Montreal ; in 
the meantime isolated expeditions from the 
reodeavone at Saint Andrews will reduce 
Saint John and Halilax, these famishing 
depots for privateers aad ocean men of war 
to intercept British transports aod effectually 
close the Saint Lawrence. Qoebee will tbne 
fall by the slow conquest of tiaw: or, if tbe 
resoirces of tbe garrison should be greater 
«ban the patience of tbe invaders, tbe heights 
which two Irishmen have scaled before, will 
again give foothold to tbe eolnawML of the 
brotherhood.

tbs rui or isvssioa is bstail.
44 At Chicago, the Feetaas already poroses 

five sailing vessels, a teg, and two s'eam 
transports; at Buffalo, they are negotiating 
for vcreels ; at Bay City, Michigan, and at 
Cleveland, they hare other craft in process 
of refitting*: there will eiarollaoeoealy mire 
the green flag, and stead ready la i

ingÿ there «
tbe green Hag, and stead ready to succor 
tbs land forces. Goderich, Hernia, rad 
Windsor will be ehweltaneouety Occupied ; all 
the available rooting stock seised, and th# 
main line of the Grand Trank cut at Grand 
river, to prevent the peerage of ears and 
locomelivw to Hamilton; Tbs geographical 
ronfigeraiioa ef the western half of Upper 
Canada will permit of a few thoveiad men 
holding th# entire section ef the coentry 
between Coboarg and tbe Georgian Bay. 
These are connected by a chain of lakes and 
water courses, and tbe country affords sab- 

__ __ siilence for a vast army. Horses sufficient
Viz, Louis Vaulbier, NY iltimrâ Revno'ds,— to mount as many cavalry ae tbe brotherhood 

William Simpson, John Oke, and Conrad 
Wagner.

Moved by William Case sec. by Willii 
lernbull, Th.t the Reeve be refunded the 
sum of two dollars which be paid oat on 
charitable purposes,—Carried.

Moved by James Smillie, sec. by Michael 
Zeller, That the Court of Revision be held in 
the Towh Hall on Tuesday tbe eighth day of 
May next,—Carried.

The Council adjourned.
WILLIAM WILSON,

TownshiptClerk.

The Aleclprwcllyr Treaty*

A special despatch to. the Commercial 
from Washington says —

44 The House reciprocity debate yesterday 
strengthens tin growing jealousy between the 
west and New England men on the subject 
of protection. Tbe western members are in 
favor of liberal trade arrangements with Can
ada, and complain that national interests are 
subordinate to tbs views of eastern manufac
tures. Attempt* are being made to combine 
tbe fishing, lumber, coal and the wool inter 
eats so as to change the continental tariff 
bill, now under consideration, from re venae 
to detective by largely increasing duties/'

63» Tbe Seaforth Infantry Co., under 
Captain Coleman, left for Sarnia yesterday, 
(Moodqy) morning, in fall force and excel* 
lent spirits.

SARNIA.
, March 10.

The Goderich and Guelph eompaniei ar
rived from Stratlord by the Grand Trank 
route at 5 p. m., and were met at the station 
by Mr. Mackenzie, Member for the county, 
Captain Jarvis, the two companies stationed 
here under him, and the Sarnia company, 
under command bf Captain Davie. On fall 
ing in they were marched to town, preced
ed by the Sarnia Brass Band, the enlivening 
airs of which were no little acquisition to the 
march, the whole presenting quite a formid
able appearance. At 8 30 p. m. the Great 
Western railway train from London brought 
the Wardeville and Delaware companies, 
which were received in much the same man
ner as tbe other companies, tine measure* 
have been taken for their comfort Arrange 
mente have been made by which tbe whole 
foree can be mastered on the shortest notice.

Gi» Several weeks einca, D. H. Hall, a 
u is ville Ky., policeman, «loped with the 
wife of a citizen, who took four thousand 

dollars of her husband's money. Last week 
they returned, having spent only five hund
red dollars, and the woman sues for forgive-

United States.
New Yomc, March 7.

ANOTHER riMAXClAI. SZaSATlOH.
Another financial sensation case leaked out 

yesterday, involving a serious charge against 
one Lewis Colin, formely the foreign clerk of 
Duncau, Sherman k Co., who is accused of 
abstracting $40,000 worth ot Uaited States 
bonds end railroad securities deposited with 
the firm by parties travelling abroad who 
desired to obtain letters of credit. With 
three, it is charged, Colin carried ou various 
stock speculations and finally con faraud bis 
offence to hie employers. The case was argu 
ed before Judge Cardaao yesterday, on ■ 
motion to discharge the prisoner from the 
county jail under the insolvent act.

ACTMX AGAINST BRIG.-GEN. MASSEY,
The Tribune's Washington telegram says : 

The district attorney for thib district has been 
ordered by the Treasury department to com
mence an action against Brig.-Gen. R. D. 
Massey, late private secretary to President 
Johnson to recover the sum of $28,000 which, 
it is alleged was abstracted from the sum ad
vanced him for recruiting, and fur which, it is 
claimed, be has failed to account.

cevtral racine a, a. or califorvia.
In pursuance of the report of the commis 
eionere aod chief engineer of tbe Central 
Pacific railway of California, the solicitor ol 
the treasury has submitted the opinion that 
the company is entitled to bonds to tbe 
amount of $640.000 the sum allowed being 
$32,000 per mile.

rSMIAX EXCtTEMCrr.
Tbe Fenian excitement still continuée.— 

Publie meetings were held last night in various 
parts of the city aad at Brooklyn over 
$1,00$ worth of bonds were subscribed for 
sad fifty muskets were presented by friends 
of tbe cause. This erenieg there a to be a 
grand mass meeting ol Fenians in Brooklyn 
in front of the Citv Hall for which 
preparations have been '“t

•**T(Teml wallow «I BeelpreeMy,
Tto Veiled Stetra Serrate», of tto Tree- 

tty l«e weed tto followieg .rosier to Col
lecte"» of Ceetoew rad ettora, in relation to 
tto termination of the Reciprocity Treaty.

Tuarnr Drâiaratirr, ) 
Washington, March Ut, 1841. ) 

Yoe tore been heretofore adrirad that tto 
Reciprocity Treaty between the United Slat*

■rarer, qaartrrraaMere' tana. i. 
qnaatity, rad a rut .mount el lake .hipping 
will at one# to reduced te » grand
department, with Hamilton for tto 
and a loan adort rad for. While the 
being negotiated, Gee. Sweeny will pwh 
rapidly forwaid on the lira of tto Grand. 
Trunk, in time to superintend tto fall of 
Montreal, where ocean shipping will he 

d in greet quality. With the redac
tion of Montreal a demand will to made up
on tto United Sul* for a formal recogni
tion of Canada, whira name U to be changed 
at once to New Ireland. While this u being 
urged, tto grecs lag will scour all tto toys 
aad gulf, in Canada ; a Fenian Brat from. 
San Frracirao will carry Vancoe.er aad the 
Frnrar river country, to gin raeartf te tto 
Pacific squadron, roodciramiag at San Jew, 
and lire right, of belligerent. wUI to enforced 
from the Bntuh government by prompt re-- 
taiialio. for the cruelties of British court- 
martials.

Bishop Lynch ew ihe Fewlwwi.

ciaci'L.a TO TES CLxaoT or va. d,ocrai or 
Toeono ; nu i. cue arses or tob- 
OXTO, raiD.T KTKV1RO, EABCS », tT 
TEX LKXTKK DXTOTIOXl.

St. Minuit.'» calage,
Toronto, March I, 1866.

Ret. aep Date 8i«,—We deeply deplore 
the aaeray feeling aod exeiteraeet rawed by 
a threatened inraeion by lawlera rasa, who, . 
pretending to remedy the evils of Ireland, 
would inflict dreadful injury on the peaceful 
inhabitants of these provinces. We need BOA 
point out to Catholics, in the event ef rack a 
violation of right, their duty as loyal subjects 
to repel invasion aad to defend their homes ; 
for loyalty à e virtue, aod it is elee a doty 
towards the governarent under which we tore 
liberty, protection rad jest laws. Ae mi.ie- 
ten of Christ end mewengare of tto God of 
Peace, we are to .land between tbe vestibule 
and tto altar, with uplifted hand., to implore 
tto God of Mercy to preserve * ia trwqeii. 
lily end peace.

Yoe will please, rev. sir, to exhort year 
prapfo to prepare to celebrate tto fratival of 
tto PatroaSaint of Ireland an pious Calked ire, 
goad Irishrara, aad faithful ehildren of St. 
Patrick, by approaching the Holy Seer, 
meat of tto Altar, aod to pray «rurally to 
God that through the intercession of dm 
Immaculate rad eeer virgin Mothrrand SU 
Patrick, He would inspire I to ruler, of Ire- 
lend fo «fend j uni ice and mercy to that peer 
and distracted country. And that his divine 
m®rrf would change the dmpotitioM of three 
misguided meh who pretend to remedy tto 
evil, of Ireland by anarchy and bloodshed. 
In order the niore to propitiate tto Divine 
mercy we appoint the three days proceeding 
the Iretivala of Su Patrick re days of special 
devotion ia each parish, and we great, by 
virtue of an Apostolic Induit, a penary indul
gence to all there who, raeonsiled to God by 
the Sacrament of Penance approach tto 
Holy Communion on that day. Wa .hall al
ee impart tto Papal benediction in oar Cat
hedral at tto Pontifical Man, which will he 
celebrated at I a m.

Wa hope that tbe Catholics of oar dmecre, 
and especially of tb. city of Toronto, wilt 
eoodact themralvee daring there days ao ho. 
eometh piore Catholic, rad loyal mhjsem.

"Glory aod honor aad pea* to stray ooo 
that workoth good.”—Bool 11 10.

I era. Rot. rad Dear Sir, 
Toere tohhfmlly li“

t JOHN JOSEPH LYffCH
Bishop of Toronto.

—At M__ „ _
Biaatotk Powers l___
yoong child from tto r__________________
tram won advancing, aod both mother aad

Kara., oo Thondaff, Mis. 
I attempted to reraas her 
the railroad trash while »

■
as

M
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